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Delegates Will Go
To National Hi-Y
Meet June 20-24

Ellsworth Briggs, Paul Byers
To Represent School At
Club Congress

Registration Limited
•
Only Officers of Next Fall, Sponsors
May Attend Convention Held
At College'in Berea, Ky.

BOLD
COLUMN
GOES SHY IN

'SNOOP'
LOVE

Scoop I Flash 1 H.arrlette Ellen
Carter, the Walter Wlnclrell of
The Booster, confeeses she Is
bashful. And the story evolves
around that curly haired "Lady,
Killer"
Worthlngtc.n,
better
known as the originator of the
red tie fad.
Well, it seems that bashful
Harriette Ellen wanted to ask
Lee to a wiener roast. But since
she is 80 shy, Harrlelte Ellen
asked
"Matchmaker" Mary,
Montgomery to pop the question
to Lee.
Well, "Matchmaker Mary"
naively asked "Lady Killer"
Worthington to accompany the
bashful and retiring Harriette
Ellen to the wiener roast. And
timid Harriette Ellen goes
around evading her heart's de.
sire.

EQ8ter Observed
As Festival Since
~----Resurrection Day

Bill Robison

Harold ,Lowe

Etse\ Davis

•• • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

•
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New Hi·Y Presidents

_ -'-

•• ••••••••••••••••• ••
• No More School ••
•
•••
Until
Tuesdav
••
•
•

I

Charles Bishop

The above are four of the five new presidents of the
Hi-Y chapters for the 1936-37 school year. They were
elected at the Hi-Y meetings a week ago yesterday.
The "cut" of Joe Ward could not be obtained.

FacuIty H"1
al Ne1son' Eddy" AS "
I ts Most RomantIC
MOVIe Star
"

Easter, the festival of the resurrection of Christ, has been celebrated
since the Second Century. It is the
principal feast of the Christian era.
From early Christian times Easter
has been observed with great solemnity and has been a special day for
baptism.
The proper time for Easter celebratlon has caused much controversy.
The eestern Christians celebrated
Easter on Jewish Passover while the
western churches celebrated it on the
Sunday after the fourteenth day of
the JewiSh moon.
Since the Eighth Century in the
western Christendom, Easter has been
celebrated on'the ftrat Sunday after
the ftrat full moon on the fourteenth
day of the moon following March 21.
Popular observances connected with
Easter are many and varied.
Th,e Use of eggs is of the highest
antiquity, having once been considered a symbol of resurrection.
Easter fires formally celebrated the
triumph of spring over winter.
Many of the popular observances
are of pagan origin and are traceable to the feast of the Saxon diety.

H*I-Y EIects New
Officers For Next
y ear'5
s Chapters
Lowe, Robison, Bishop, Ward,
Davis Are Ones Chosen
For Presidency

Installation in May
Presidents,
Vice-Presidents,
Secretarles, Treasurers Attend
S. E. K. M~t in Arma.

Joseph Ward, Bill Robison, Charles
Th hi h
h~'
I '11
Bishop, Harold Lowe, and Etsel Davis,
e g sc 00 t IS summer ,?I
juniors, were elected last Wednesday
lI6nd delegates to the First Nati?nal
during the various Hi-Y meetings for
fl-Y Congress to be held at Bere~ yolthe presidency of tHe five Hi-Y' chapege, Berea Ky., June 20-24.
Other Outstanding Actors Named Include MacDonald, Garbo,
ters of Pittsburg high school for the
Delegates repr!!senting the high
Colbert, Temple, Taylor, Dunne, Moore, ArUss,
next sct1001 year.
school will be Mr. Ellsworth Briggs,
Barrymore, March, But Not Mae West.
They were elected to the B. V. Edsponsor of the B. V. Edworthy chapworthy chapter, sponsored by Mr. Ell.
ter of the Hi-Y, and Paul Byers, jun- ,.
(By Richard Stone)
sworth Briggsj the Jimmie Welch
ior.
'~.. - - - Most of the faculty women teach- red in l''1'be Little Minister."
chapter sponsored' by Mr. Claude I.
Byers has been an active leader' In
ers hall Nelson Eddy, the star with
N~tiLn Pickll Comed~.
Huffmanj the David New chapter
Hi-Y work. This year he is treasurer
the vigorous baritone voice and who
Joki~lj Mr. M. A. Natl.on, Amersponsored by Mr. Charles O. Jordan;
of the B. V. Edworthy chapter and was
was seen in two pictures, "Naughty ican ,ovet-nment instructor, named
the Joe Dance chapter, sponsored by
recently elected secretary of this same
Marietta" and "Rose Marie," as their Bert Wheeler and Robe~ Woolsey,
Mr. C. H. Lundquestj and the Bunny
chapter for next year.
favorite movie star.
and Sta~ Laurel" and Ohver Hard?"
ClU'lson chapter, by Mr. M. A. Nation,
Registration for this gathering is
Eddy, a tall, virile, handsome. flaxen: all "dumb-clucks. He l1l/,med for bis
respectively.
limited to 1,400 delegates. This figure All Soloists and Organizations haired Adonis, is Hollywood's lateli favorite actress, Jeanette MacDonald.
Those newly elected officers attendincludes delegates and sponsors.
Prepare for Tri-State
sensation and possesses every attrlMr. ·J....oiA "E.' White; printing ined the S. E. K. district Hi-Y meet that
Those who may attend include offContest, 21·24
bute of a lTeat star. He is also one structor, Bald, "I like to see Lion~l
was held in Arma Wednesday instead
. icers of Hi-Y clubs registered in the
lof Hqllywood's most eligible bache- Barrymore and Claudette Colbert m Rev. Campbell Talks; Gi~ls' Glee of Chepota as was previously announNational Fellowship who will rettirn
The compii:te program for the an- lors, ~ gete very lonesome. That their dramatic roles and I like to see
Club from College Sings.
ced.
to school in the fall.
nual spring niusic concert has been is why he is a singer.
Nelson Jllddy and Jeenette MacDonThe elections were carried on in their
The Congress was called for the announced by Mr. Gerald M. Carney,
Jeanette MacDonald, whO is teamed aid play as a team."
R~v. Dyre Campbell ~rom the usual form. The presidents were electfollowing purposes:
music director. This concert is given with Nelson Eddy, also ranks hiSh
Mi88 ~easle Bailey, a sophomore Chnstian church spoke 18 chapel ed from a list of names chosen by that
To help Hi-Y clubs find the most each year'to prepare contestants for as one of the favorite movie stars sponso~, enjoy,s seeing ,LealieHowar~, which w~ i.n charge of S~phen's particular, chapter's cabinets. Those
important areas of emphasis in local the tri-state music contest, to be held
Grace Moore, and Shirley Temple s and Way s GIrl Reserve groups.
,names which were not chosen were
.work.
at the college April 21-24. All the of the facul~Y. , '
riyal, the black-haired, Jane Withers.
The girl's glee club from the Col- dropped down into a liilt of others
To
1
hi'
f high school musical organizations and
Colbert· , Ranks High.
' -Mr. 'Ellsworth Bliggs, sponsor of I~ge under the direction of Miss Gab- for the election, of the remaining
stimu ate t e organ zatlOn 0 soloists will be heard in the program,
Claudette Colbert, th~ famous the B. V; Edworthy chapter of Hi-Y, rleUa Campbell gave several selec- officers.
:Hi-Y Councils.
.
which will start "t 7:30 o'clock the ~nch actress. who ~xerclses a pe-, 'picked out ~onel Barrymore, ~eorge, .tions.
,
The vice presidents, secretaries, and
To help local clubs to reahzo~ tehx:~ night of Thursday, April 16:
' cuhar c~ over mF and cWDome~l .A;rliss, ~ 1Katherine Hepburn as
Pauline Butler, vice-president of treasurera of the chapters include the
,opportunity and responsibility.
The high school orchestra will open ranks as high as Jean~tte Ma onAld his outsfaDding "actors and actress. the Girl Reserves, was in charge Q!f the following:
'~ndinf the~~i mo~ement where the program with its selected number in the minds of the ~ac~tY~:':r~n. Mr. Clide Hartfo~ another soph- devotions. Mable Farrell, senior, Bunny Carlson chapter-vice preste s ~no
wor •
. 1 "Die Fledermaus" (Strauss). The Colbert is also one
t
'888- .0mQl'e sppD80r, ).aull;hingly sald that presi,ded over the program.
ident, Clyde King, juniorj secretary
To km~ Hi-Y work into a Natlona girls' glll8 club, boys' glee club, and ed women" in Ho~ywood.
,Edna ~," ~~ was hi~ ~ act: A short recognition program was Howard MaTChbanks, juniorj treas~O~hlP.,
_ _. mix~d. chorus ,-.yIll follow. with ,their . Oth,er o~tsta!,1*ng ~~yte s~" ~ ~ ~....~~!I&thbone bia ·best ac~ Jte1I1,t9day~or ,tholl6 Student Counril urer, ~ob Eyesto.,!U3..)unior,,~ .:- '
: '.1'0 ,demonstrate the fact and Iltr- selected 'n'u'mbers··
VIewed bV the Iaculty, 18clud's Shir- or. .
• ,
. and
to
'be
h d
.toe l)ance ha"'ter-vice
president
H' Y
k t th
I
.
,
, .
,
f
PJ:OC r mem rs woo O\lt
'1'
,
·enith of Iwor
0
e genera
The soloists will 'be tuba, Alvadore ley Temple, ,LIonel
Barrymore(' •..·Mrs. 'Dora PeteJillO~ co-sponsor 0 s~ding work in the school. Miss Sam Von Sch~iltz, )unior; ~ecretary,
public.
Suffron' oboe 130bby Crews' bass Robert Taylor, Irene Dunne, George the Purple & White, picked out Effi F
E I' h t h
Earnest Swisher junior' treasurer Leo"
"
.
h
'
. ; ' wh 0
earner,
nl!'
eac.;. er, sponT he program f or the Congress W1'II v 'ce Jack
McQuitty' French, horn Arllss,
Greta Garbo, F re d'
nc Marc,
Robert'Taylor
and Irene n
_nne,
d th
bi' IS
, Webster junior ' "
be built around ~o areas, personal Jacolk' GiIliland' tenor' Bob eyestone: and Grace Moore.
..;,
';.
played together in "Magnificent Ob- sorMe.
~AassemF~'tel
th
t'
David' New chapter-vice president
' t 'IOn. I n piano Betty " Dorsey' violin BiIlie, , Strange
"as.It seems, Mae 'West, the sessIon
. " an d Shir 1ey Temp1e as h er te hISS h nna h 18 , f rna
probl ems an d H·1-Y orgamza
th ema 1ICS Leonard Sellmansberger, sophomorej,
th e 'f'Irst area th e progra
l l d eHeimdale'
al'
"
'.
,ac er,
e regu ar secretary, Alii'
. .
m' WI
contralto, Vernita
Mooney; "Come Up and' See Me Sorne T'lme f avon'tes.
bI' as
f c Aarge
'1 0
ert Snyder, Jumorj
treawith such problems as:
clarinet, 'PhiIlip Webster; soprano, Girl," was not incla.ded in the list
Jordan Gives Garbo.
.
.. assem les or pn .
. surer, Tom Redfern, junior.
War and peace, boy and girl rela- Rosemond Hutto; trombone, Sam Von of'the favorite stars, of the teacher
Mr. Charles O. Jordan, chemIStry
Jimmie Welch chapter-vice presitlonships, racial distinctions, liquor, Schriltzj trumpet, Edward Hood; and group,
\
instructor, went in for the deep type.
dent, Howard Mosby, junior; secretary,
education, crime and criminals, motion baritone horn, Charles Duncan.
Principal J, L. Hutchinson when He chosl! George, Arl~ss and Greta
Randell De~y~ juniorj treasurer, Ruspicture appreciation, new patriotism, Both the goys' and girls' quartets asked his favorite movie stars said Garbo, the great Swedis~, actress, of Lockett, Carney, and OrcheeU'a sell Neas, Jumor.
economic problems, living creatively. will sing. The girls' quartet is com- that he had only one 'favorite, and "I ~n'k I go bome now fame. .
Members Assisted Laney.
, B. V. Edworthy chapter-vice presIn the second area the program will posed of Betty Dorsey, Muriel Rich- that was Will Rogers, I the famous
MISS Maude ~aney another semor
ldent, Bob Stover, ~ophomore; secredeal with such problems as:
ards, Margaret Myers, and Harriette humorist. When asked "Who his f~v- sponeor, emphatically g;ave the names
Approximately $40 Wf~S made fro~ tary! Paul ,Byers,. Juniorj treasurer,
Relationship of Hi-Y club to high Ellen Carter. In. the boys' quartet orite actress was, he laughingly saId, o! Nelson Eddy, Lewis Stone, ~d t~e faculty o.peret~. L~zy Town, Rollie EmmItt, jumor.
school, relation of Hi-Y club to YMCA, are Jack Overman, Norman Dooly, "Mre. Hutchinson," but after a Greta Garbo as her outstand18g ~Iven last FrIday mght 18 the audAlthou~h the officers .have been chowho' shall be a member of the Hi-Y? j Howard Marchbanks, and Carl Math- while he said Shirley Temple.
sCl'e~n stars.
,ltorium.
sen: the 18stallatlon WIll no~ be held
b t
ti
»organizing Hi-Y is.
M Th od
Ca nin
woodwork
MISS Florence White smJlingly repA large audience attended. The until the next to the last HI-Y meet.
es prac ces n
.
.,
h I b d"t
r.
e ore
r 0,
lied that Lionel Barrymore, Neling in May.
councils program methods, responslThe semor hIgh sc 00 an 18 1 S instructor could not decide upon any
Edd CI d tte C lbe t Go
lower floor was well fiIled.
_
'
d'
H' Y
t blue and gold uniforms will conclude
. "
't
'th
li son
y, au e
0
r,
orgo
Th d' to M'
M d La
bllity of expan mg 1- movemen,
.
"great lIv18g mOVle s ars el er, so e Arliss Wallace Beery and Jeanette
e lrec r,
ISS
au e
ney, THREE REPORTED INJURED
leadership, relation to other youth the .program W1~~ the .overture Sla- chose Will Rogers and Marie Dress- MacD~nald were her' favorites.
was assisted by Virginia Lockett, junDURING MONTH OF MARCH
movements and organizations.
vomc Rhapsod;;, (Ji!iedeman).
ler, the famous elderly movie actress,
Miss Anna D. Costello answered ior, as pianist, and Mr. Gerald M. CarThe trip, probably made by motor The ,ac~o~pamst WI~ be,~~~~ Dor- who died last year.
that George Arliss Wallace Beery, ney, music instructor, and members of Three injuries, one requiring a doc'car, offers experience for boys be- sey, VlrgJm\cooper enm ~ wJ~~
Miss Nelson's Favorltee.
and Jeanette MacDonald were her the two string quartets. Miss Harriett tor's care, were reported for the
cause of varied interests around Berea and Leo ,W.e ster.
en cen s
Miss Mary Nelson! the high school's favorites.
Way not only ~k part in the play month of March.
for their inspection and education. th;'had~lss~on ~?a~ge. t es ta ts
'11 secretary, said, "I like to see Robert
Miss Calla Leeka home economics but she also directed the singing.
Flora Belle Campbell, sophomore,
The surrolSnding country has many
e Juhm,or Ig rt cFon'd n. htW, t Taylor and Irene Dunne, who played instructor enjoys' seeing Robert
suffered a bruised toe when an iron
·
't
s.
present
elr conce
rl
ay mg
a m
' "Magnificent d'
Obsession'"
N' e
s o n Shirley
'
scenic an d hIstorIc
spo
Lakesidet auditorium
They
will not
"R ' M
" lTaylor,
Temple, and Irene COMMITTEE TO TAKE ACTION ro d f e11 on her f 00 t as s he was enterRecreational advantages of the col- be
b' ned th"
h
b
Eddy, who playe m
ose arlll, Dunne play
IN SENIOR GIFT SELECTION' Ing the orchestra room. She was
"He are fine including, tennis courts, d
cO,m tlh
IS beYfear as as een and Claudette Colbert."
N'elson E'ddy CI k G bl Greta
out of school two days.
r..
~
one 18 e years
ore.
1 thi
i
'
ar
a e,
B tt J C
'ha
h
..d1'ockisY', soccer, baseball, and ~ootMiss Esther Gable, c 0 ng n- Garbo, Jeanette MacDonald are the
Principal J. L. Hutchinson spoke in
e y 0 unnmg m, sop omore
'ball fields, an indoor swimming pool, EUGENE FIELD TO PRESENT
structor, enjoys seeing Nelson E~dY favorite screen actors of MiBB Harri- a meeting of the senior class Monday fell on the cement sidewalk in front
a gymnasium with three volley ball
OPERETTA HERE ON APRIL 17 Jeanette MacDonald, George ~r~lss, ett Way, English teacher.
morning as to the custom and tradi- of the high school building and broke
courts, and an auxiliary gymnasium
Grace Moore, and Edna Mae Ohver
Coach F. M. (Fritz) Snodgrass said tion of the senior class of leaving a her arm. A doctor was required. She
~ith a running track.
that he liked to see Jeanette MacDon- gift.
missed
school.
"
The Eugene Field school will pres- p l a y . . A
Alb rtone
S' day of
..
.
t k
The fee will be fifteen dolIars, part
With distinct earnestness MISS nna aId, Nelson Eddy, and James (Dynai
i ted b J k
e
ImonClC, Jumor, was s ruc
ent an operetta, "Station CloudvilIe,"
'd th t h
A comm ttee was appo n
y ae in the eye duing a basketball game
of which will probably be defrayed in the high 'school auditorium at 7:46 Fintel, a junior sponsor, sal C1a~de~ mite) Cagney.
.
Overman, senior class president. The at Joplin. The injury was not s,erlous
by the local Hi-Y chapters. This fee o'clock Friday night, April 17, under outstanding ,stars were
.
Miss Francis E. Palmer, librarIan, committee is composed of Muriel enough to require a doctor's care.
does not include transportation costs. the gene'ral supervision of Mr. Vernon COlbert." Joan Crawford, a~~n'~~:~: gave as her favorites, Nelson Eddy Catherine Richards, Cora MontgomHoggatt principal of the school.
Cantor, th~ po~.eyed come "
and Jeanette MacDonald.
ery, Jeanne Malcolm, Art Denno/ Bob
Seniors Discuss Gifts.
FOURTEEN STUpENTS HELP
The ~ast includes the following starred in Strlk~ Me Pi~k. ,
. Miss Ferda Hatton, a comm,erclal Welch, Joe Reilly, Ray Rector, and
Principal J. L. Hutchl,nson, spoke
IN STUDY CLUB PROGRAM students:
Mr. Ray Head~ s, a s,emor sponser, 18structor, decided her favorite mo~e Jack Overman. This committee wl1l in a meeting of the senior class Mon.
,
The Starlets-A twinkling Chorus. favorite a~tress 18 Claudette Colbert, stars to be Clark Gable, the screen s take action on the subject soon.
day morning relative to the custom
Fourteen students f~om the high
Starbrights-Charlene Ford Doro- and favorIte actor, Fredric March, most handsome romantic lover, and
The com ittee to choose senior and t diti
f th
i,)
1 _
school were in an entertainment giv.
' w h o showed his ability in "Dr. JekylI Claudette Colban.
m.
an T!" on Q
e sen or c ass eav
h W
' F ·'d
Study thy June Hammlck.
d M H d " and also in "Les
Afte
da'
tl
Mr Gerald M. nouncementa has limIted ita select· ing a gift to the school. A committee,
b
en y t e
omen s
n ay
StarJights-Charles Minnick.
an
r." y e
" r a y s no ce,.
. ion to thirteen announcements from appointed by Jack Overman, senior
Club at Roosevelt Junior High School
Fluffy Clouds-Marjorie Baird, Mel- Miserables.
Carney, music director, rave FredriC the samples of three local dealers.. The class president, composed of Muriel
at 10 o'clock Saturd~y morning.
va Williams.
Shirley Temple and Ronald Colman, March and Claudette Colbert as his senior class will make the final selec. Richards Cora Montgomery Jeanne
A play "The Strange Prince" was
Fringy Cloud-Joanna Oertle.
are Miss Effie Farner's, English in- most outstanding m~v1e star
. tion.
Molcolm,' Arthur Denno, Bob Welch,
directed by Mrs. Gerald M. Carney.
Old Man Moon-Gene Allred.
structor, favorite actora.
Mr. WlI1iam Row s, debate coac~,
Joe Rell1y, Ray Rector, and OverTwo strine quartets composed of Har- Big Bear-Jimmle Rupard.
Miss Sara Stephens, English in-, famous movie stars are Fredric PRINTING CLASS MAKES NEW
man will take action on the matter
riette Ellen Carter, Billis Louise
North Star-Peggy Dean Moore.
structor, decided upon Nelson Eddy, March and Norma Shearer.
DIPLOMAS FOR SENIORS soor:.
Heimdale, Bill Ebert, Catherine Brim,
Little Bear-Clarence Robel.ts.
Shirley Temple, and Grace Moore as
Douglas Fairbanks, Charlie Chaplin,
Kathleen Conley, BlI1ie Wells, and
Lady Comet-Evelyn Roeber.
her favorites.
, M a r y Pickford, and Lionel, Barrym~re
A new type of diploma, which will
Father of Sophomore Dies.
Maxine Petty played. Ed Hood and
Mistress Rain-Mary Martha Smith.
Mr. C. H. Lundqusst. typing in- ~re Mr. Claude I. Huffman s outatand- be given for the first time to grad- "'Funeral services for WlI1lam Georae
Bill Walker played also. Girls In the
Si/ltlal Light-Wayne Parker.
structor, after about fifteen minutes 18~~cto~. 1 D' La
' f . rit uatlrur seniors ia now being printed by IRyczek, father of Agnes Rycaek,
play from the hlSh school were Doro·
decided upon Charles Butterworth,
ss' e en .
nyo~s avo : the high sch~ol println&, department I sophomore, were held 9 o'clock, Monthy Dene Decker, BlI1ie Ann Hutto,
Easter Vacation Be,lns.
anothsr comedian, and Katherine movie stan are Robert aylor an under the direction of Mr. John E.\ day mornine at St. Mary's Catholic
Julia Ann Popon, and Betty Deane
School will be dismiued at 8:86 Hepburn, the spitfire girl who star- Irene Dunne.
Whits, prlntlns instructor.
Church with Monsignor P. McCulloueh
Hutcheaon.
o'clock this afternoon for the Easter
,
The diplomas are a purple booklet,! officlat;lng. Burial was in St. Mary's
vacation, It was decided recently at
VocatioDl Cl&1'1M8 Mak 8k tehe-.
8tudy P nell Sketchlq.
tied with
white cord. The senlol"8 cemete y, Mr. Ryczek died Saturday
Board of Jr,dueattOll Meets.
a Board of Education rneetine that
Leo Webster and Aria Faye Miller, name I. on the outside ill ifOld letters mornlne from an operation prec8eded
hll Board of Education ~ld Its the city schools would have a "-day .Members of the vocation cl HI, junion, students of the rt depart. and allO inside In old JlJnglllh type. 'by a 2-month lI1ness.
meetina for April Monday night in vacation includiD&' Saturday and Sun- under the direction of Mr. Clyde ment are pl'aCticine pencil Iketch.
The talk of prlntlns ths diplomas Is
the Board of Education oftlce.
day. Students are excused at 8:36 Hartford, psychology and vocations In" gettlns ready for the t,...hand l dilftcult undertaklne .. each diploma I' The hl&,hly dramatic newspaper
o'clock this afternoon and will not instructor, are mskins personaliW drawing entl')' in the echolarahip con· will have to be printed individually••tory, "Copy," presented by
TboH who ao to con..- and never l,'eturn until 8:10 o'clock Tuesday, sketches of themselves as one of their tu~ at the CoD • Other members Thi. requi s relI4lttlnl' the type atterldeDOl, took first place t tile Chula.
out
. lid pl'OtNIOn.
April U.
I8-week proJecte.
at the clua ,. .tlad"~ eartooni~.1 each diploma il printed.
d maUo t tim
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TWO HUMOROUS SIDES TO EASTE_~..__. -_...1

Jack Overman-I wouldn't trust my memory for
anything.
Ella Bowman-Oh, I didn't know The Univereity
Daily Kansan w.as a daily paper~
.

......
r~~8~~
....... ~~~~

The~esa Sanders-I have' broken three mirrors
recently. I guess I will be 88 before I have good luck
but why 'worry, life begins at 40.

KANSAS SCHOLASTIC PRESS
ASSOCIATION
Editorial Staff
Editor _
:._._ _ _..
.._
Faye Smisor.
Editor ex-officio __._._
..__._._ Jeanne Malcolm
Assistant Editors, Cora Montgomery, Leota Lance,
Richard Stone, NevelIa Miller.
.
Reportorial Staff
_
Betty Barker, EIII\ Bowman, Betty Dorsey,
'Mable FarrelI, Charlene Forrester, IsabelIe Forman,
Margaret Hamilton, Ed Hood, Ray Rector,' Mary
Montgomery, Jack Overman, Mildred Lock, Anne
Reddick.
.
.._._ "Sammie Lee" Caskey.
Cartoonist __.__.....
Columnists ......
.._.....
Harriette Ellen Carter,
Rosemond Hutto.
Business Staff
Theresa Sanders.
Business Manager .__.__.
Ad Manager _-----.-.---.-- Muriel Richards.
Solicitors __.
.._ Joe Reilly, Jack Roby,
Juanita James, Theresa Sanders.
Sport Staff .
.._ ...__ Fred Schiefelbein.
Sport Editor
Assistants
...._..
.._... Jack Overman, Ed Hood.
Circulation Staff
Manager
.
Juanita James.
Assistant
. .. .._: '
Joe Reilly•.
Advisers
, ..
_
. Ray "A. Heaay.
Journalism
.
Printing __ ~ __. . ... . ..__._.
.._.. ,_ John E. White
A THOUGHT FOR THE DAY.
Thou shalt not oppress an hired servant that
is poor and needy, whether he be of thy brethren,
or of thy strangers that are in thy land within thy
gates.-Deuteronomy 24:14.
There is no happiness for him who oppresses
and persecutes; -there can be no repose for him.
For the sighs of the unfortunate cry for vengeance
to heaven.-Pestalozzi.
LILIES AT THE ALTAR.
Nodding and swaying, the fragrant, trumpetshaped white beautie!! stand horizontally on stately
stems with an abundance of green, dew-kissed
fol·
l
iage as a background. They are the lilies at the altar.
As the soft, sweet strains from the organ waver
into the hearts of everyone; the tattered skirts of
the very poor and poverty stricken touch the deli·
cate wax petals as they kneel in commemoration of
Christ's resurrection.
They are swept by the lovely gowns of the proud
and wealthy who lift their lacy skirts a tride and\
'. step to the altaii- ~at the holy festival. .
While life is slowly bursting forth anew in;
springtime, the stately, 'sacred Easter lilies stand as
a symbol of purity and light.-A. R.
Choral speech work isn't so new after all; Chinese and Japanese teachers have endured it for centuries now.
DO WE GO HALF WAY?
Crime, the g..oss violation of human conduct,
rushes like a muddy, dood·swollen river threatenin~
to tear down the foundation of American public ·saf·
ety.
Our major federal prisons, which are now housing more than 400,000. criminals, are like the home
of a negligent housewife who sweeps the dirt into
a corner to hide it from the public's eye.
Who is to blame for this crime infested condition? Is it society, or, is the system of justice failing in its purpose?
Some persons believe that law breaking in small
towns is not to be compared with gang rings in
large cities, but criminologists have proved that in
90 percent of the cases racketeers and gangsters
begin their careers by committing petty mis·
demeanors.
Yet, when city officials tighten the net on traffic
violators the guilty party, who is caught running a
red light, immediately objects when he is given a
ticket.
He can not appear in court and take his punishment. Oh no-that would be too, too embarrassing.
"The good citizen" hunts up his friend the politican,
who through his induence, J;elieves the dangerous
law breaker of all responsibility.
We clamor for protection, for justice, for our
rights, but do we cooperate with officials when they
attempt to answer our demands ?-N. M.
The slogan used to be "prosperity is just around
the corner," but mOllt persons have resigned themselves to bein&, content to "brighten the comer where
you are."
LET'S BUY HOOKEY OUTFITS.
We are going to get hockey outfits, including
all the padding. It is getting to be frightful. Every
time we go down a corridor, wrestlin&, football boys
wham into us from one side and chorus girls, arm in
arm, block us from the front, A track-man COmes
trottiing down the hall, breaking the 'world's record,
and knockl us around a comer. Two grade school infants, tossing rolle~ up gym clothes, hit us on the
head.
Snoakin&, around the comer, we are blocked by
a bunch of &,Irll &,athered to dilcusl the latelt scandal. By expert circumnavigation we &,et around this
&'O.llper's convention only to be challengect by the
second fioor da.hing down to ita lunch.
Our JrllBl, althou&,h in reality only a I)lOrt dil,tance away, aeem to be an Impoesible achieve~ent.
A final apurt of enerlr)' and jabbing all obatructinl'
persODs with our· well-pointed elbowl, we heave a
aigh-41h, we made it.-J. M. .
JtOP~ can ,tal' lonpr in' n hour than
III • .".u.-WU~ D
BwllJl.

CRACKS FROM THE OLASSES
Mr. Oharl('s Jordan-I'm making all this
to get revenge on Mr. Row.

Isabelle Forman-I learn by memorization. That
is why I flunk; my memory does not work.
Billle Louise Heimdale-(before music contest)I am not scared, I am just frightened.
Pauline Butler-Write that down, I can't read it
when you say it.
.
Paulille Wallace-(watching a game of golf)That's like so much ~ow.pasture.pool playing to me.
Miss Frances Palmer-He's only a sophomore;
he doesn't know any better.
"Sammie Lee" Caskey-I'm going skating to get
the krinkles out of my legs.
Catherine Kelly-And when you come, bring a
datc..

f'

Bill Kennedy-(seeing the dust storm)-Heck,
just took a bath last week.

t

I

Mr. Clyde Hartford-It's just about time for the,
bell; in fact, it's past time.

THE DRAGON WmSPERS

THE SPOTLIGHT SPOrrrER

(By Harriette Ellen Carter)

(By Ro.emond Hatto)

The" renowned woman-hater, little Willie" Robison, has fallen, so we hear. The girl-fliend is Elizabeth MacGregor. She must be pretty good because
she has often inveigled.him into carrying home the
groceries, which is quite a bit knowing how ambitious
"Willie" is. And the hard-earned money Bill acqulJ:ed
selling extras was squandered iil'taking her' to- the
show. Was it in her Ford?
.

Two-timer Hornbuckle.•...•••.Flare-up.
· . . . . .Around the clock. . • • • . • . .Absent-minded
Miss . • • . . Personal Remarks . . • . . Disappointed. . • . •
'

"The Postman Passes My Door" certainly is not
the strain Virginia Lee Strecker has been singing of
late~- Ginger, as you all know, has been ill for 'some
time, but Leslie Combs, who has been paying liis attention to her and nobody else, saw to it that she
was remembered while she was, shall we say indi13~
posed'? Mrs. Strecker, 'tis said, has a hard time receiving all the candy anl;! flowers her daugh~r ac~uircd \
from the above said yoqng man. ,
"Nuts to you!" quoting _Virginia Lockett. Virginia was in Joplin Saturday; when she 'spied some
delicious buttered nuts. "How much. are these nuts?"
asked Virginia "of the .s111es lady. When t~e lady
pJled with an answer w)lic~ ''fiHe thought ~,!a8 8Stoundipgly cheap Virginia was big-hearted-and
ordered two pounds. Handing th~ ,big sack to her the
'lady replied, "That will be .$1.20 and.'lt2 mills." Virginia with her mouth open and her.face dushed, said
with embarrassment, "I thought you said they were
61/ a pound." '.'Oh no," said the lady, "they are GOc
per pound." "Oh," meekly replied Virginia, "then I
guess I just w~nt a dimes' .worth." So yrith a s~ck
of nuts which included about 4 almonds and a few
pecans thrown in she went, just a trifle squelched,
out of the store.

re-

A different type ~f triangular affair came into'
being Friday night.-Betty Davis not only"had the'
usual escort, Joe Basil Reilly, but also another :on~
known as Bob Suter. She might at least pass one
around.. We wonder which got the best of the deal? ?
????

............. ,

Joe Porter's ambitions these days are to go with
Alene Michie, petite junior. It's too 1;>ad that Alene
has taken quite strict vows elsewhere. Give him time
though.
Cleo Dixon recently asked Albert Simoncic why.
he didn't have a dance and while he was at it why
not get her a date to go. Too bad the Army is'n't
present all the time.

.

BOOKS WE LIKE
"The Hurricane"
by
Nordooff and Hall
More than an exciting novel, "The Hurricane"
dramatizes the racial struggle of the South Seas.
Action centers around the island of Manukura,
a peaceful, orderly island, typical with the usual
quota of rough huts, the Christian church, 'administrator's office, and about 160 natives and four whites
al permanent residents.
It is distinguished, however, by one of its natixe
sons, Tergani, who has won the admiration and res·
pect of the entire island by his rebellious nature
against authority and who upsets the tranquillity
of the inhabitants by his return.
•
The hurricane follows close on Tergani's return,
wreaking havoc in the village. One of tht terrifying,
destructive South-Sea type, it spread. rapidly over
the adjacent territory, leaving horror and lorrow in
its wake.
After the stOrm, there comes the omnious, heavy
calm, when the passions of both man and .Nature
have been spent. Tergani's rebel1lon has not 'accom·
plished its objective, but he has escaped to safety
and Ii new life. His old mother, staving off death
until she knows he II aafe, now can die. Oal~ly,
quietly, Ihe ll4'lls in the prielt tor the lut rites.
Drama the novel has in the return of Terpni
and the struggle a&,ainat the elements. The charcters are clear, .ometimes vivid. Adventure literally fllll every pap, but the aotion often ia overa1Ia4ow;ed by tba .heer·beaIlW and power 01 the nat..
un1,cene.
The Democr ti an too clnw ~ 101.. ~U' our
probllD8 thla year. The, al'8 arrualq to bave a
"'m we D1aa't ~ IwnM lD tIM mlc1dl of,'

-TIlt N

toriiii'

...... '
Tne Spotter spotted Bob Hornbuckle in Joplin
this week-end just passed with a young' lady of un·
familiar countenance. That is, snt! wasn't a present
product of P. H. S. Bobl You two-timerl Think of
all the little hearts pattering for you in 'the home
land, while you "galavant around" in the enemy
..
lines.
Old flres are being rekindled between "Sammie"
Caskey and Tlln Power, her last year's ardent flame.
Around the clock·-··-·
Jane Baxter calles Bob 0 .. "maple sugar"-'cause he's such a "refined sap" . • . . . . Muriel .
Richards was overheard recently gently refusing a
d,l'te with Jack Roby
According to Dorothy
Depe Decker, Charles Duncan collects alimony (but
the Spotter knowlI a good 'one on "Dot")•••.•••
Joe ~arrigan has been J1eglecting Betty D. lately
(wnal{s that sophie)s name-Oub~y migHt be abie'!
to t!!llIYou) .••.• :. ; • .
"
',' .

DAME 'FASHlON SAYS ....
THE ENGLISH INFLUENCE.
Formality has come to the fore in men's wear
and we see the return of the Eton jacKet, such as ia
worn by the attendants of the college of Eton in Eng-.
land. The Eton jacket and matching waistcoat are
black, fitting in the waistline, with slightly pointed
. fron~, about four inches of the waistcoat showll\&'
through the open jacket.
The older boy, say, in his middle 'teens, should
never be permitted to wear a cutaway, but rather
the tuxedo for formal evening, and 'a simplified out·
flt for d!1ytime formality, consisting of a black or
oxford grey jacket, double-breasted, with matching
waistcoat, light grey 'glen urquhart plaid trousers,
black calf shoes, a starched folded collar in the
popular Duke of Kent silhouette, a black and white
checked tie, and a bowler hat proportoinate with his
head formation and outline of his face. '
B~wn reversed calf footwear has becoR\e tremen-,
dously smart for semi·dress and sport wear. Black:
• and brown calf shoes come in all varieties of blucher,.
wing tip, foxed, and brogue style. Shoos of moc-·
\
casin construction, too, have become very popul~
for active and spectator sportwear, and are really"
',excellent because they combine style novelty· with!
·}tbe basic elements,' which make 'for co~ort and!
l normal foot development.

.. '

-Christine Greene 'takes the "cookie" for absentmindedness. Sh~ bought a hat alld had it laid aside.
Now she. has forgotten w.hlit store she bought it
froml Worry! Worry!
Purely Personal Remarks-····
(From "Yum Yum" of "The Mikado" to ("Klondike Annie" of "Lazy. Town")- ("What you-all try
ing to do? jSt~al my stuff?")
" P.S.-rhink' of itl Easter lilies for a dame like
"Klondlke,Anni\l." Ahl The'irony of lifel more like
goldenrods.
Ray -Rector 'lumounces that he's awfully disappointed. He went to the big' city and looked all
around-but-alack and alas-he wailed "I didn't
see any' ~irty work."

---

Who was the young lady Arthur Denno escorted
to the. Faculty play?
Speak of ingenuity but Jack Overman has it. It
seems he was late for class but he worked the old
brain and came In a wi'scr fellow. Students in Mr.
Row's fifth hour class w~re astonished to see the
door open and close seemingly of ita own accord,
but they were morc astonished when Jack crawled
inconspicuously up the aisle and climbed into. his
seat.

PUPIL PORTRAITS
, Sophomore Girl.
Here she comes-medium in' size, brown of
hall', and very blue of eye, a sophomore, brim full
of vim, and vitality. She is in the Bailey homeroom
and the Gable Girl Reserve group and furthermore,
, s~e "warbles" as a sscond soprano in the &,lee club.
She was in the' "Mikado" ,and had a lead in the
Roosevelt operetta, "Maid In Japan," last year. Well
·there you have hel;' in a "nut shell," 10 to speak.
This sophomore, who indulges in athletics, is Rosemary Schielfelbein.
'
Sophomore Boy
Treasurer of his clall, Lawrence "Bud" Fadler,
comes as a sophomore from LlLkeside Junior meb
· School. He hal bl'O'lJD hair and blue eyee. Hil ambition seems to be an all-star 'athiete and it looks as
H he il &'Sttinl' along, beceuse this year he played
an important positIon on the second football team
· and IIUbltituted on the ftl'lt balketbllll team.

WHAT OTHERS SAY
San Quentin Against Crime.
(The Orange Peal, Woodland, ~alifornia)
Are criminals always criminally-minded or are
some of them' merely law breakerl? An investigtioninside ,the prison of San Quentin showed tIult
two-thirds of a thousand convicts' questioned had
no more use for crime and its adherents thaD
decent men outside the gray walls.
Three thousand of the so·called better·type convicts of San Quentin have submitted a '4-poinf;
plan to prison authorities to Imuh crime. This
antl·crime movement'within the prison had' its birth
in 1932, and nine of Its pointa' toward the solution
of the nation's crime problem follow:
Oontrol of all law enforcement machinery by
the Federal Goverment. Fingerprint everybody.
Abolish the jury sy.stem. Let all cJ:iminal cases be
heard' by three judges, appointees for life at high
salaries.
Make restitution of stolen property compulsory.
Let prisoners work at decent wages, maintaining
their dependents, paying their own prison expenses.
and paying off stolen property in cash earned bJ
themselves.
Make it compulsory for the defendant to appear
as a witness at his own trial. Permit but one postponement of a criminal trial. Positive 8egrep1:~~-;;'_1iii:' , ;r~"':lI
tion in all prisons and county jails.
Show movies in the schools of prison life.
Show movies in the schools of criminals as they
toil at their prison tasks.
We wonder if at last they have found something that can be used and enforced to rid thiB
country of crime. We certainly hope they have at
last 801-.ed this great problem of crime within and ,
without the prison walll.

• •• BmTHDAYS •••
April 9-"Sammie ~" Caskey.
April 10-Lillian PhilUppar.
April ll-Pauline Butler.
April 12-Helen Jane Gren, Louise Seal, Char·..
lea Smith.
I
April la-Neola Gilmore.
I
April 14-Sarah SaJDple.
April 16-Marpret Pryor, Mary Jane S ~
April 16-Bett, Deane Hutcheson, Esther
mono
April la-Henrietta Schumell.

•••••• ALUMNI ••••••
19S6-Helen' Caruso is a tre.hman at the Col·'
lere•
19S~Homer Hand workl at Drunal'll'a C1othill&' Co.
ltSa-Norman Pitt)' il a junior at the Collel'l.
Edna Bowman iB Mrs. Joe Tatham of Ooll'eyviU..
19S1-Geor,e BecJt'" ~ the Frin'eii jewel.,. atore.
19....Dn. Willon worb for WUIoD'a ~ wokt.
18~ Dagl'ltt worlea .. the oIIoe of
· Dr. UPderrove.

POET'S CORNER
Ohl the .....t month of April.
The ezhilaratlng dara that ulher,
In the ftowen. The aweet pertumed!
Tnl.ea that tremble in the breese
AI thOUl'h the, f..... their tral'i'"
Will aUently fta.t II y.
.
,
The beautltu1 moonlt.bt Dil'hta tba\~dra. .
Lc>vel'Jllllto Ita folclp cd atarll,bt as
A mapet-lron dra"..
,', , "
April
pIlJ ~ works clUipltJ,

Top'

'10'

N

lonI7

IIIWI~~''''

APal~

',I'U,'

.

Midland

Colonial

,

Thursday Nite Only
c~RHYTHMTIME" presented by Jean
~hort's ·School. of dancing.
'.
Adm. 10c and 25c
ON THE SCREEN
c~ ~THURS. - FRI. - SAT.ROAD GANG" with Donald Woods
and "DON'T BET ON LOVE"
.
Sun. Mon. Thea.
ri OUBLE FEATURE .
F~rst run- "Love Before Breakfast"
wIth Carole Lombard and Preston
Foster.
Second run- "Gridiron Flash" with

5. days starting Saturday
"THE 'TRAIL OF THE
LONESOME PINE"
America's romance of the man who
won and the nian who lost the love
of a beautiful mountain girl in the
fe d-torn Kentucky mountains. The
cast is headed by Sylvia Sidney, Fred'
. Mac Murray, and.Henry Fonda.
Film in Natural Color.

-;~~=~;:=:::;:;:::::;=::==:;::;:::E:d:d:ie:Q:u:i:lla:n:a:n:d:B:e:tt:y=F:ur:n:es:s.:....-,.l.L--.:~~~!!!!!!!~~~==-~_J
GLORIFIEDSPRING

FASHIONS
Tailored and Swagger

SUITS and COATS

,.

Specially designed for the
Young Miss
Sizes 12 to 20
Priced
and up

~

Of.

course all the new
things

For Easter
Headquarters

for'all High School
. :~
Students

EASTER

[AS,II
..

G'REETINGS

$5.95--:$9.95
DRESSES

The Easter Parade will be
colorful Sheers, Prints, Chiffons
and Crepes.
Solid colors in
light pastels, .frotthy feminine
notes. llaces and ruffles give
that airy and Summery feeling.
$3.95 to $9.95
Arriving Daily New Hats,
Purses, Blouses, Gloves in
an the New S'pring Colo'rs

FOR
YOUR.

For

EASTER

~

STRUTWEAR
CHIFFONS

L()~HAM

COiIlS!!'I'"

~

LADY LOVE
PANEL SLIPS

GIRLS!
Have your Easter work

~

CC1Urtney
College
..'-

Fern. Marinello

NONCRUSHABLE
LINEN FROCKS

5.95
NEW BRIEFS
AND PANTIES
.50
B&FHOSIERY
~

Of
Gommerce

done at
.

~

Telephone 1241

609 N. Bdway.

FINE
F
E
A

'T
H
E

EASTER
GREETINGS

EASTER

o

o

+t

504~

.

G'REETINGS

-+,

·R

. .

~.-

M~et

~

me at.·

from'

'Reids Sandwich .

... '"

,-~~. ShQPP~

Students. a'nd
Teachers ·

~>

•

..,.(

..

•

of
.

-+-

Pittsburg
Business College

If you care to be first
with tomorrow's styles,
see the SUNNY SIS for
. your Suit, Coat or Dress

PRICES TO SUIT ANY
PURSE.

$3.95. To $19.50
YOU CAN DO BETTER AT

7th & Broadway
Phone 433

Welcome Students

N. Bdwy.

SMART
EASTER FROCKS
I

- for'
Chilli, Ice Cream, l
and Candies.

Rembrandt Studio
Phone 723

EASTER

GREETINGS _

.All the New
Spring Shades

~

Dr. Swisher
Telephone'132O

H . . . .~

R
Y
Ringless
. . 'semi":'chiffciri
79c 2 pro for
. $1.50
Ringless
chiffon $1.00

1.00
1.59

,,12 . N. Bdw~. PltubuC, Kula

\
I

I

JUST
\
.I

ARRIVED
.~
A new selection of Hamilton
and Elgin Watches for girls and
boys.
A very complete selection
of stone set rings, bracelets,
compacts, toilet sets, ete.

.

~

The
Lanyon
Jewelry Co.
Pho. 800 Quality since 1904

Flowers
For
Easter
Gifts
~

BRINKMAN'S
FLOWER
SHOPPE
.
422 N. Bdwy.

Phone 206

Refresh
Yourself
Delicious Lunches
Served
every noon

THE PURE DELITE
ICE CREAM

CURB AND DELIVERY
SERVICE
PhOlle 689
816 N. Broadway
STUDENTS ALWAYS
WELCOME ••••

606-406 N. Broadwa)'

Style Mart

MEN
Easter Special
on
Permane~ts

-.

.~

.Rays' Beauty
A~d~my
e1. 602 509t N. Bdwy.

White oxfords
In Stock--New Patterns

NEW MATERIALS·
$3.00 $4,00 .$6.00
Size 5 to 12-AAA to D

CANDY

LUNCH

"Meet Me At"
Ash-Crowell
.Drug Stores

'W ~ have many new

Eat your
.
Easter Dinner
at the

.;Holeproof - Knee - High

From

Sandwiches
Soft Drinks
School Supplies

~

-and this new wonder stocking
stays up without "hitching"

EAST.ER
--·-G·REET I NGS

young men's

SPOltT-BACK

SUITS
$16.85
$19.50
$22.50

When you are all "Togged"
in your New Easter Clothes
rUlh up to the Ferguson Studio and have your picture
taken.

Ferguson Studio
Pho.738Over Penney-

For campus or town . . . for
sport outfit or formal . . . for
every hour of every day . . .
here is the perfect modem
stocking. No bother with garters-they're knit-in. No kneestrain to cause runs! No garter-bumps or ridges or rolls can
mar the sleek silhouette. Just
comfort and convenience and
smartness and economy that
you'll enjoy every minute. It's
something to start wearing today, is HOLEPROOF KNEEHIGH. Here in the favored
new shades at

790
.,

.

~"

',....t.~~-~~

413 N. Bdwy.

Join the Easter parade by getting a
permanent at
~

MILADY'S

~

New

Easter Dresses

BEAUTY

SHOPPE
Hotel Stilwell
Phone ssa

Prices to suit your
pocket book.
rr~ ,,"0 k gi,ven
WIth each $6.00 spent
I

with USr

I

BUD}yan's
Smart Shop
505 N. Bdwy.
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Fifteen Schools •l_s_"p_o_rt_._S--,ho,--r_ts_-..-j
Participating In
.Fifth Annual Tilt

BOYS' GYM INVADED BY
FAM,OUS SINGER.
If the girls' gym classes are
proud of having a second "Grace
Moore" as their Instructor the
boys' gym classes have equal
resson of being proud of having
a second "Lawrence Tlbett" as
their InstructOr.
If you chance to pass near the
stairs leading to the boys' dressIng room and hear a melody
resembling the' combined rasp·
of a rusty saw, the howl of a
dog, and the rumble of thunder,
ao not feel frightened. It Is only
Coach F. M. SnodgraB8 singing
(if that Is what you want to
call 'it) his interpretation of
"Bury Me Out on the Prairie"
or something.
•
Students who have heard both
of the "soon to be, famous" instructors exercise theit vocal
cords agree that Coach Snod:
grus deserves the "gong'" even
more so than does Miss Helen
D. Lanyon, the girls' Insu-uetor
Snodgrass explains that
C08ch
when at home he goes down into
I
hi
his basement and exerc lIeS s
vocal cords and the dogs of the
neighborhood put up a terrible
howl.

Julio Bond, former Pittsburg higb
track star, wbo wl1l probably race
Orville (Lefty) Beck In an exblbltion
&-mlle race In tbe triangular track
meet between Fort Scott, Cbanute,
and, Pittsburg, April 15, won both tbe
Brandenburg Field Is Scene of &-ni~e run a:nd the 12o-~rd high
Affair Which Began
hurd~es in the recent Fort Scott Junior
At 2 o'Clock
C~llege-Kansas Cilly, Kas., Junior
Coliege meet. He stepped the 880 in
2:07.5 and the high sticks in 17.1
seconds.

Dragons Are Favored

Pitt Trackmen Should. Win Contest
For Fifth Consecutive •
Season.

Tbe fifth annual Pittsburg high
invitation track and field meet is now
·In progress at Brandenburg Field.
The meet began at 2 o'clock with
fifteen schools participating.
GI'rard, Fort Scott, Frontenac,
Coffeyville, Galena, Riverton, Cherokee Arma McCune CockerilI Areadla Hepler' Mineral 'COllege High and
pittsburg' athletes' are competln~ in
the meet whl'ch is a quallfYl'ng meet
for the regional meet which will be
held here- on May 8 and 9.
The first three pla'ces In the meet
are qualifying positions for the reglonal.
The Dragons, as In the past, llrc
favorites in the meet and should win,
although they are receiving stiff competition from both Girard and Fort
Scott.
The Dr!lgons have never failed to
mass more than 70 points in the annual affair, usually collecting around
80 points.
The chances for any new records
are slight, although Salzman, Girard
hurdler, should break the 17.2 record
In the hl' gh hurdles.
The records of the meet are as follows '.
120-yard hl'gh hurdles-17.2 Foster,
Pittsburg, 1934.
100
d d h 102 C h
M' -yar . as "
as ero, m
eral, 1985.
.
Mile run-4:47.3, Bond, Pittsburg,
1984.
%-mlle relay-1.38.6, Pittsburg,
(Brand, Beck, Morgan, Kennett),
1985.
440-yard dash-54.3, Glenn, Girard.
1985.
200-yard low hurdles-25.5, Salzman,
Girard,run-2.08.5,
1985.
S80-yard
Beck, Pittsburg, 1985.
MOOI ,. relay'-3.4S.7, Pittsburg,
. e.r,
1988.
220-yard dash-23.1, Caldwell, Pittsburg, ~982.
Mile relay-8:49.3, Pittsburg (Glaaer, Graham, Kennett, Morgan), 19311.
Pole vault-ll feet, 6 inches, Benoist, College high, 1934.
High jump-5 feet, 96 inches, McAlpine, . Cockerill, 1933.
Discuss-1l3 feet, 6 inches, Noor,

A.II klDd. . . oaad,. ban
aad o.•ld drlak••

I'ovall'. It.ad, itOI'D
Midland Theatre Building

May life be bright for
you on EASTER DAY
-this is our wish for you,
and you, and you-

Rose Marie
Phone 141

1001112 S. Bdwy.

I

.

The only; machine In the State
of Kansas and only one In the
State of Oklahoma.

Books Resewed and Rebound

Senior Calling Cards '
25 for 50c

Moore Bros. Pub. Co.
Corner of 7th and Broadway.

lexchaUji
Dedication.
"This column Is to Phllllp."
"Phlllip .who?"
"Phillip space."
-Exchange.

Beck & Holmes Rally To Come
Within Twelve Points

Of Leaders

. .

Q

I

I

&'-eIlti

~e

a~d

B roa dway

0

,J

B, ee Hive Cafe

De Luxe Barber Sh op

I

IMIIIIII . .
WITH A HOST OF

NEW FEATURE5.--,,0

Finks Spotless Cleaners
212. North Broadway

PHONE
FOR REBINDING BOOKS

WHOZIT?

- -.........11'1'1.,

Winning both the broad jump and
the 440-yard dash on Monday afterIn One Easy Lesson.
noon, Orvl1le (Lefty) Beck pushed the
"Well, young man, have you ever
been up before?"
Bepk & Holmes team to within 11&
points of the first place juniors in the
-"Sammie Lee" Caskey "Only as a passenger, sir, but I've
watched a lot of-'J
Interclass track meet.
Hair-Light.
"Humph, seems that I get all the
Two of the dragons, "soon to be"
The Beck & Holml1s team, two lads
Eyes-Grey.
novices to teach. But, believe me, I
opponents, Cody and l'resley of
against the field, was minus the serHeight-About 5 feet, 3 Inches.
teach 'em. When they've flnished my
vices of the elongated Holmes, who
Pal-4uanlta James.
Springfield, are "shooting t be works "
course of instruction they're not flyso far this season. Cody, a high jumpfound the weather too good for fishing
Homeroom-Heady.
ing through roofs and killing passer, leaped five feet, eleven inches In
to come to school.
Class-Senlor. .
engers.
the recent Mil\souri indoor state meet,
The juniors have collected 46 points, Name-In one of the ads.
"Now first I'll show you how to
and Presly, a pole vaulter, cleared
Beck & Holmes 84&, Seniors 28, and I-----~
~
handle the stick, Back like this, see.
the ll-foot, 6-lnch mark.
the sophomores, who are doing as l!X- ~
Slow and easy. Always remember,
pected, have massed 16 points.
' - n~' C'n
never- try to take her up fast. Ono
Don Gutteridge, former Pittsburg
In the mile run held Tuesday, Cap~\\[j
~ ~
occident, and believe me, you1l never .ta'm Le 0 E asom, 0 f th e senior
' squa d,
'"
h,igh basketba~1 player, has .been gowant
to get off good old Mother Earth.
mg places Wlth the' Columbus Red
nosed out Beck in one of the tightest
. again. That's why I feel kind of pr~d
Birds of the American Association
mile races ever run on the local field.
of my record. For ten years now I've
during the spring base~lI training
Beck trailed the fleet Easom by about
(By Ad Vise)
been traini~g young feUows like yOUl'season.
40 feet up to the last turn where he Dear Adself and not one of my pupils ever
put on a temfic burst of spLed but What do you think about writing cracked up an elevator yet."
R M II
th p'tt b
high
I ed
h'
E
b
"h'"
h?
ay ue er, ano er I s urg
m ss catc mg asom y a air.
names on t e scenery
-Southwest Trail, Kansas City.
grad, is playing with the Boston
It was the first time that Easom
D. U. M.B.
____
Bees in the National League. Rumor
had ever defeated Beck, and Beck's Dear DumbOf Course Not.
has it that he may be farmed out for
lack of training had muoh to do with
Remember the old adage-"Fool's
She could swing a 6-pound dumb-bell.
a few more years of experience.
the Ion.
names are like monkey's faces- She' could fence and she could boxl
Mueller socked one of Carl Hubble's
Always seen in public places." This Is
She could row· upon the river,
pitches out of the park last year.
(G)lhrn~
Neas Wins City Championship.
only one si~e of this qu~stion.. The She could clamber 'mong the rocksr
Hubbell is the famous screw-ball
Russell Neas, junior, won the city ~~rson who IS alwa~s carvmg his ~n- She could golf from morn till evening,
artist.
~.{WlID1rll§
ping pong championship last week Itla~s whe,re they ',Vill be most eaSily And play tennis aU day longj
with Mike Reynolds junior placing noticed displays hiS unbalanced ego- But she couldn't help her mother
The regional track meet will be
second and Herbert Staff~rd '35 tism, not to speak of the defacement 'Cause she wasn't very strong.
held on May 8 and 9.
The G. A. A. team played a College th' d Th fi t 'fi
I
' k ' and marring of the property upon
-Independence Student.
. I te
'Th'
I
If •
e rs ve p ayers, as ran ,
"
gdlr s ahm agCalln . IsTghamhe. whas PhooaY-I ed by Glenn McClure, sponsor of the whi~h he exerts hiS artistic temperaRoosevelt junior high defeated e at t e o lege.
e Ig sc
··t·
'II
th
't t
ment Think that over I
Looking up the Law.
'I
th f.' t t w ·
ourney Wl compose
e CI yearn.
'
Lakeside jumor high 1R a spn~g foot- girThs wOI,n e M~ H ~ ganltlS·
Their first out of town match is to
-Ad.
We see that in Kansas ~t is
La
ball training battle last Friday on
e meu P ISS f e en ~. P n~?n, be played at Scammon.
illegal to destroy grasshoppers
Hutchinson field. The score was 14-6. sponsor, use d was orwar s-;- au me
I"'--?odat~---~~
by burning flelds without giving a
Butler, Mary Reed, seniors, and Dora
~
•
10-day notice.
M
H'
h
rd
M
Announcement
Samples
Selected.
'
It is reported that Dennis (Duck)
ae Ite, sop omorej gua s-. axI
Noor, a 3-sport letterman of la.at ine Petty, Jo Ortaldo, and Virginia
Samples of the announc~ment to be
They SayE
.
.
b
ti'tute
f
d
chosen
Monday
were
selected
by
a
year's teams now attending the Un- vans, Jumors; su s
orwar sAdam-I've fallen for it.
' f e lbe'm, 0 pa I 'B rook.s, committee of seven consisting of class
Iversity of Southem California, reo Rosemary SchIe
Sampson-I'm strong for you, kid.
cently tossed the javelin around 180 and Frances Hunt, sophomores; su~ ?ftIcers an,d ho~e room representat- Formal Party Planned. .
Jonah-You can't keep a good man
f t
sUtute guards-Frances Hunt Norma Ives. "Semors are requested to know
The Sigma Delta Chi has planned down.
.
.
Dene Lewis Lorraine Gire
Cath- just how many announcements they a fonnal party for June 1 at thc Cleopatra-You're an easy mark.
erine Sweet, sophomores. ' I
'require,"
HALT TENNIS TOURNAMENT.
ident, said.Jack Overman, senior pres- Country Club with Ernie William- David-The bigger they are the hardBECAUSE OF BAD W E A T H E R . .
son's orchestra playing. Plans are aI- er they fall.
'
--All work and no play mak~s Jack,
A pedestrian is a man whose son is so being made for a short floor show. Columbus-I don't know where ~~t .~'C)
Two matches of the tennis tourna- and plenty (;f It. home. from college.
Nell Crowell, .Beverly McCracken, going, but I'm on my way.
'
men t W ere pIa.r••ed 1as t week d esPI·te
Billie Wells have 'been appointed on Mary Queen of Scots-Don't loos8
the ·rain and disagreeable weather.
the decorating committee.
your head.
.
J ames KeII y and 'Loren J ones,
Net:o-Keep
the home fires burning.
(~
Noah-It floats.
juniors, played their match last FriLocals.
day, Wl'th Ke11y Wlnnmg
"
6-,
8 6-.
4
. n._
~
Oliva Albertini, Betty Cain, Cath- the
Methusalah-The
first 100 years are
--hardest.
Bob Crews , J'u m'0 r, and R'ICha r d Al erine
Clements,
Juanita
James,
(A
'd f h' h h l b
)
-Exchange.
sup, sophomore, also played. hlsup \l~===~====g=u~t=e;;r=0=r=t=g=s=c=oo==u=y=er==s=.
=====;;;}) Louis Booker, Lillian Phillipar, and
won 3-6; 7-5; 6-4.
Mary Elizabeth Barbero spent Sat.
I
,1
Senior Undergoes Operation.
"The remainder of the games will
The sCene is Broadway; .the char- l!etter, and wonders how she ever pas- urday in Joplin.
Ellen Walter, senior and a membe played as soon as the weather acters, Miss Dame Fashion and her sed. up that cute hat I'n the FLEISH.
--. ber of Miss Frances E. Palmer's
permits," said Mr. Ellsworth Briggs, boy friend. She is attractively dres- AKER'S window.
No~an Dooly, Jack Ovennan, Carl homeroom, underwent an appendix
tennis coach.
sed In smart, tailored suit from' 'SEYIt is getting chilly, 80 being in MathiS, and Howard Marchbanks, the operation Thursday night at Mt. Car~============= I MOURS.
.
front of NEWMAN'S, she decides to boys' quartet, and Harriette, E~I~n mel hospital.
Pittsburg, 1985.
On her dress she wears a 'flower buy a new spring coat.
Carter, Margaret Myers, and Vlrgmla
Shot put-46 feet, 8& inches, Mc- which, by its fresh look, tells you it By this time she is hungry and sug- Lockett broadcasted Saturday from
Restaurant version: One man's meat
Alpine, Cockerill, 1934.
came from BRINKMAN'S.
gests they go to REID'S SAND- WMBH, Joplin.
is another man's croquette.
Javelin-153 feet, 1 incb, Blanken,
If you look closer, you can recog- WICH SHOP and get some of that
;,~~~~~~~~~=~:~~
Cherokee, 1935.
nize her slippers as the ones the chilli she has heard about.
Mrs. John E. White and Mrs. Ray
Broad jump-21 feet, 5 inches, Mc- FASHION has been raving about.
After lunch they decide to take in Heady spent Sunday and Monday in ~
Alpine, Cockerill, 1933.
One glance at her hair spells a show and of course, it must be the Kansas City.
.
.
.
RAY'S.
I
MIDLAND.
Band Marches In Parade.
.
Going by COUlIPER- MCGUIRE'S' As they are coming out of the show
Dorothy Decker, senior, spent SatThe high school band, under the she meets her boy friend who is all she notices the B & F HOISERY urday in Joplin.
leadership of Mr. Gerald M. Carney, decked out in a new spring suit. By SHOP across the street and that re514 N. Bdwy. .
music instructor, marched in a parade this time she Is thirsty so they go to minds her that she hasn't brought her
Jack Broyles spent Wednesday,
to celebrate the annual spring opening the ASH for a refreshing coke.
mother anything for Easter. So, April 1, In Kansas City.
I i~~~~~~~~~~~~~
at 7:30 p. m. Monday.
Then he gets a bright Idea andisug- hurrying across the street, she buys I============== I
gests she has her picture taken. At a pair of hose.
FERGUSON'S she decides her make
Then she discovel'ed that sbe must
SHOWALTER SHOPPE up
Isn't quite complete so he has to have left her "hankie" in the theatre, Howard Moody
Walt Taylor
."
Hemstitching, Dressmaking, rush down to RAMSAYS ~ get her but .rather than ,,:aste time looking "Look
for It, she steps ID at BUNYAN'S
Hose Mending, Button Holes, favorite cosmetic.
h
h
h
Your
108 West 6th Street
As
they
are
walking
down
the
w e~ s e ~ts a muc prettier one.
Buttons Covered, Spirella Corsets
steps after the picture has been takIt IS gettmg late so the two start Best"
Pittsburg, Kansas
Phone 1219
118 w.t 8th 8tlMt en she stumbles and he leads her walking home. They pass by LAN-

5 5 5 PHONE

strsightway to Dr. SWISHER'S,
where she has her eyes tested and
after purchasing some of the new
styles in glasses decides it Isn't so
bad to be "four o;ed."
I
With her glasses she can see m,uch

,

II

THE NEW INVENTED
OVERSEWING MACHINE

Juniors Still Lead
In Interclass Meet

n ActIO

~;e you tried

Jumbo Sodas We
Limeades 5e
P. & G. Bakery
Curb Service

612 S. Bdwy.

Phone 701

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
NUTTY .ROWN .BEAD

Nutty Brown Bread has a nutritive value of more than
five times that of wheat flour, three timea that of lean
round of beef and three to thirty times that of many of the
best known and most frequently used articles of food. Yet
thia bread ia non-fatening because it cont4im practical.
ly no starch. It can therefore be safely ufed in the treat,"ent for diabeticl.
aATTDI" B"a..'I'

'100 For any watch we cannot make

CLEANERS

run
Phone 642

Any 3 Garments $1.00

I

=======Le"D ....tIIer.
Marathon Products
Federal Tires
Phone 2400
Mildred Lock

PURE DELITE
Ice Cream

I

REWARD·

BON TON
208 N. Bdwy.

YO.N'S jewelry shop; a ~Ia~ce, a
Dr. W. T. PLUMB
smile, a nod, and they go mSlde.
Optometrist
~oming out s~e wears a ha~py
snule-- and a bnght and shiny rmg .. Ask those who wear Plumb GlasseB"
o~ he~h second finger. Smiling hap603 N. Broadway
Pi y,
ey continue on their happy Phone 130
way.
!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!l

Candy

Wm. A-. BEARD
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER
504 N. Bdwy.

EAT WITH
"Slim" The Hambul'Ker King
107 East Eight
Open Nita and Day

BECK8HI"~

IIAIlKET

~~~""O:lO~'»:+;;.~-:~~"':D.

CALL 381

Lunch

PITTSBURG
ICE CREAM CO.

Curb and DeUvery
Service

For EASTER SPECIALS
In ICE CREAM

Pboaa 639
816 N, BroUwe,

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

PAU

OLIVE

C. H. ~I'"

onu

Largest retail market in
Southeast Kansas
10. N. Belw,.

PII. . 11.

N_J.-I,

Tbfl baodlomo SPARTON
11 pricod at 0011 '000.00.
You buy. rolris.rator 0011
oncoin a liIedme; 10 be IlIN
it il SPARTON quality.
See thll beautiful aU·1tMI
cabioet with Bat ,allblo top
••• Ba1Iam wood fOluladoa
••• SOOOtOUl bottlo 'p&CIa
aDd maD1 oth.. f......
eoa. 10 toda1'

a

